
 

  August 2013 
 

MINI Greetings, MINI5280!    

It's August and you know what that means! Minis in the 
Mountains!  
I'm looking forward to see everyone up in Avon! 
  
This newsletter is perhaps a little smaller than usual, but it's still 
packed full of good reads. We have some new club members 
telling us about themselves and accounts of previous MINI 
outings.  
  
Don't forget to send in your stories and pictures if you want them 
to appear in the next newsletter! 
 
Happy Motoring, 
 

Kristan (Dittin) Yadao 

MINI5280 Secretary 
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President 's  Message  
  
MINI5280 President's Message August 2013 

  

It has been a hot summer, but motoring in our MINIs in the Mountains make 

the days so much fun!  These last couple weeks of July have been wet, but we 

do have some great mornings and early evenings. 

 

We have had a few gatherings, a breakfast meeting at Old Santa Fe Mexican Grill in 

Louisville, CO,  a short stop along the way to visit Green Eyed Motors, GEM's grand 

opening, then a ride where I got lost and I was the leader (moral: Don't let Don lead)! :) 

 

In August we have MITM,  good counts for the event, I hope to see many of you August 7-

11, in Avon, Colorado.  After the event we will put out a survey and see how the guests felt 

about MITM-2013, The Town of Avon, the Christie Lodge and our events up in Beaver 

Creek Resort. 

  

There will not be a club meeting this month, but I am sure someone will organize a MINI 

drive! 

 

I do hope to see a few folks over at the Cars & Coffee in Lafayette August 3, Saturday, 

around 8 AM. 95th and Arapahoe by the Cigar Store! 
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As I am in the final months of being the MINI5280 Club President, I want to thank our club 

members for supporting me, the other club officers and all of our events, it has been a 

pleasure with a few bumps on the road. 

 

With that said,  I am going to ask MINI5280 members to be thinking about who you want to 

run this club over the next two years, 2014-2015.  Please send your nominations to me 

at president@mini5280.org.  Nominations can be sent by interested parties for themselves 

and by people who want to nominate someone to be an officer of the club.  Please be sure to 

talk with the person before you nominate them, it is only a common courtesy and the right 

thing to do. 

 

Taking nominations for President, Vice President, Secretary, and Treasurer of MINI5280.org 

2014-2015, 2 year terms.  

  

Nominations will be from August 1, 2013 until August 30, 2013.  We will hold a private 

ballot, voting by the members only of MINI5280 by invitation via a Constant Contact email 

to a private voting website.  We will be working on how this mechanism will be implemented 

for voting.  Watch for announcements on the MINI5280 forum areas on NAM, M/A and 

MINI5280 Facebook. The voting will occur the last week of September, one week only and 

close for voting on September 30, 2013. 

 

Once nominees are announced, open campaigning is encouraged on the forums.  Let people 

know who you are and why you are running for a particular office. 

  

New officers for MINI5280 will be announced on October 16, 2013, so we can begin training 

in November and December of 2013 for a hand-off of responsibility for the club on January 

2, 2014. 

 

These are volunteer positions, some will consume a little and/or lot of your personal time!  

Please make sure you have the time and the desire to commit your energy and time, you will 

benefit, the MINI5280 Club benefits and the MINI5280 Club members and friends of the 

Club benefit. 

 

Don - El Prez! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



Meet  New Members  B i l l  &  Sherry  Sonter re  
   

 
Your Name: Bill & Sherry Sonterre 
MINI Model: 2006 Hatchback S 
Your MINI's Name:  Jammie after Jameson Whisky 
Date of Purchase:  Feb. 2013 
Dealer of Purchase: Front Range Honda Colorado Springs 
Mods/Color: British Racing Green with white stripes and white top 
Spouse -Sherry, Pets: Westie, West Highlands White Terrier, Named Dewey 
Employer/Type of Business: Retired building Inspector 
Your Location: Castle Rock 
Hobbies: HO Model Trains and our Harley Davidson 
My History with the MINI: None  
Favorite MINI Memory: "The Italian Job" 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Meet  New Member  L isa  Shel ton  

  
Your Name: Lisa Shelton 
MINI Model: 2013 MINI Cooper S Clubman 
Your MINI's Name: Zippy 
Date of Purchase: May, 2013 
Dealer of Purchase: Ralph Schomp 
Mods/Color: White Silver 
Spouse/Kids/Pets: 4.5 year old daughter, Annabelle 
Employer/Type of Business: Craig Hospital-Magnet Program/Project Coordinator- Spinal Cord 
Injury RN 
Your Location: Littleton 
Hobbies: MINIs, knitting, ex-gymnast 
Favorite TV Shows: Big Bang Theory 
Goal You Would Like to Achieve This Year: Drive at my first MINI event 
My History with the MINI: Always wanted one since I watched The Italian Job movie. Finally got 
one! 
Favorite MINI Memory: Twisties with Chris Chappell in his MINI, Minerva 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Meet  New Member  John F i tzgera ld  (F i tz )  

  
Your Name: John Fitzgerald (everyone calls me "Fitz") 
MINI Model: 2012 MINI Countryman S All4 
Your MINI's Name: Keira 
Date of Purchase: March 2012 
Dealer of Purchase: Mini of Loveland 
Mods/Color: Light White with Black Roof/Mirrors 
Air Intake, Exhaust manifold, downpipe, full exhaust, H&R performance/lowering springs, front strut 
bar, rear sway bar, torque arm insert, turbo heat shield, short shifter, LED light swap, black-line 
side marker indicators, JCW front lip, and much more to come... 
Spouse/Kids/Pets: Future wife, Erica. Pomeranian/Corgy mix, Nigel. New black lab puppy, Nike.  
Employer/Type of Business: OtterBox, protective products for handheld technology 
Your Location: Fort Collins 
Hobbies: Cars, design, architecture, sports, music creation, photography, shoes 
Favorite TV Shows: Seinfeld, Top Gear, Modern Family 
Goal You Would Like to Achieve This Year: Go to my first official MINI event (going to MITM). 
Meet fellow MINI owners in the CO, especially Fort Collins, area. 
My History with the MINI: First MINI! Love it. Bought because I wanted something 
different/unique, something you don't see a lot of on the road (although they're definitely gaining 
popularity!), but something that I could also customize and tinker with, make my own.  
Favorite MINI Memory: Roadtrip back to Kansas City (hometown) where I unofficially autocrossed 
my MINI around a community college parking lot (don't worry, it was closed for Thanksgiving 
break). The lot and connecting roads are set up much like a race track with straights, a variety of 
turns and elevation changes. Really fun driving! Got to test out all the upgrades :) Looking forward 
to making many more memories at future MINI events.   
  



Meet  New Member  Jason Bus ter  

  
Your Name: Jason Buster 
MINI Model: 2013 GP # 0314 (or Pi) 
Your MINI's Name: (I don't name my cars.  dunno why, but never have.  I have my Volvo, 
Mustang, and Mini) 
Date of Purchase: 5/25/13 
Dealer of Purchase: Ralph Schomp Mini 
Mods/Color: GP 
Spouse/Kids/Pets: None of the above 
Employer/Type of Business: I'm a Linux Admin for ReadyTalk, a small web conferencing 
company in Denver. 
Your Location: Golden, CO 
Hobbies: I like to go camping and fishing, play on computers and with micro-electronics, referee 
ice hockey, and drive through the Colorado mountains in my Mini and with my camera. 
My History with the MINI: This is my first Mini. 

Want  your  MINI  to  be  fea tured  in  the News le t te r?  

    
Is your MINI wanting a chance in the spotlight? Show it off! 

 
Send over a few pictures of you and/or your MINI along with a description to secretary@mini5280.org & they 
will show up in the following month's newsletter! If you'd like a survey to fill out, just ask! One will be sent 
your way! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Longmont Cruise Night  -  Recap  
Story by Joyce Gustafson (Teena Craighill's sister) 
Photos by Joyce Gustafson and Teena Craighill 

  
  
"No Cruising" are the signs posted along Main St in Longmont. But last night, those signs 
were tested as the MINIs took to the streets, LOUD and PROUD. First as spectators, 
cheering the powerful muscle cars, gleaming sports cars, dazzling low riders and gleaming 
hot rods and then as participants, joining  the streets with the maze of headlights that could 
be seen for miles.  



 
When it was our time to shine, we lined up, side by side and headed out on OUR cruise. And 
what fun it was to be a passenger in my Sister's MINI (Rudebox) and hear the cheers and 
claps as we drove by.   "We love you" and "Look it's MINIs" and "Way Cool" were some of 
the comments I heard in the crowd along with the "thumbs up" sign.  

  



What a huge sense of pride I felt; even made me sit a little higher in my seat. Felt like one of 
those bobble heads as I looked from one side of the street to the other and met nods with 
smiles. What an honor it was and what fun to be with a group of folks who love and take 
pride in their MINIs. They might be small but their ROARs were heard loud and clear last 
night. Can't wait till the next event!!!! 
 
 

Chip Magic  
Story by Teena Craighill/RUDEBOX 
Photos by Teena Craighill/RUDEBOX 
  
  
"I knew I was obsessed with my MINI but the real test came when I had to part with it for 
almost 5 weeks! RUDEBOX had some plastic surgery done. After 6 years of rock chips, the 
bonnet was in bad shape and I had a fresh scratch down the right rear panel. 
  
"Chip Magic Auto Body and Custom Paint" in Littleton (a few blocks from Schomp MINI) did 
the work. The original bonnet paint, the carbon fiber stripes and the 3m clear bra was 
stripped/removed and all were replaced. This time, instead of another 3m clear bra, I opted 
for their spray-on clear bra. It's a technology that Chip Magic has developed - they do not 
sell or distribute it to any other shops. They spray it on over the paint for seamless 
protection. 

 
I was worried about them matching up my Chili Red paint...but they satisfied greatly. They 
also replaced the chrome headlight rings and chrome grill and polished the headlights and 
the scratch on the rear. RUDEBOX looks brand spankin' new! 



 
They did an excellent job and if you're interested in repainting, repairs or their spray-on 
clear bra, I'd highly recommend contacting them. They can paint just about anything....I had 
them repaint a bulldog statue with the same color of Chili Red they used on my MINI." 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Breakfast  Meeting -  Recap  
Story by Rich and Teena Craighill 
Photos by Don Suiter 
  
  
Breakfast Meeting - Saturday, July 13 
We lost count how many MINIs (16 - 20?) showed up for the breakfast meeting at Old Santa 
Fe Mexican Grill in Louisville . We do remember the yummy food that OSF served and they 
even opened their doors earlier for MINI5280! 

 
After a delicious breakfast and short club meeting, we motored over to Green Eyed Motor's 
grand opening in Boulder . As you may have heard, they assisted one of our club member's 
at High Plains Raceway and as a thank-you we promised to come by with our MINIs. "Green 
Eyed Motors" is located on 55th and Valmont in Boulder . Not only do they sell fuel efficient 
vehicles, they work with other "green" companies and operate an environmentally-friendly 
green building. They have a large service area, a "coffee house"  and at the time we came 
by, there was a yoga class going on outside! Don't know if that's something "normal" that 
goes on there but hey - aren't we into the whole "not normal" thing, anyway? 



 
After a quick visit to their grand opening, we headed on to our final destination with the 
Green Eyed Motor's R56 tagging along - Wondervu Café via Peak to Peak highway. We 
made a few wrong turns, had to find a few MINIs that got separated from the pack but 
overall, it was fun...almost a taste of what Yalla Yalla could be like.  

 
Unfortunately, our wonderful drive was cut short as we were caught in a heavy rain 
storm...all the way to the café. At the café, some stayed for a late afternoon bite-to-eat or 
drink and some called it a day and headed out. 
More photos from the day can be seen here. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KnvOrknFiZhI8YXfLsjLFh4LPWM7KoCsmCYFgTRTyK09oiBBdUDpG70Je9yyRFuZobFCek7fBvGZIaJrsksn5SvSJNf8Ghd_4wnuP41vCZsLOC_05tOjS-a50CHWxmEr4rBA7M-Wq7QDDTaOB2KU0juCQuR_m5I6fIJzdSmkiZh2MUwBKQIgKCDq8JPvYInCYgRn50wUAQRmpbaeqlF3E5qPP-Ke7ML2ti_4JA5p2L7nO3oBx_mEvEPdtOwLjC1NvQyuwhLuAQzLVBOFOMdhDWDPUO85kBPy&c=hwMqU2aJAFWJfauGz7EKS4C-s_0-nJ4MBHQK-KKahu9npoC2DXYKhQ==&ch=IkvLByIDSE7p5Pool4bFJDgQhyhiqNtnToGb1jkrMJ3GwDAe98a6EA==


 

MINI Coopers of  Wyoming Ice Cream Social  
  
July 9, 2013 - Tuesday Evening - Cheyenne, Wyoming 
Words and pictures - Don Suiter 
 
Jim and Paula Taylor the founders & organizers of Mini COW  (Coopers of Wyoming.. and 
North Colorado) invited a few folks up for ice cream and goodies at Culvers in Cheyenne, 
WY. 
 
Rich Craighill and I went up to enjoy the fun,  great drive up and a good brisk run for the 
MINIs.  In traffic, going up was about 1 hr and 20 min.  return much better at 55 minutes. 
 
A great turn-out, really super nice folks attending,  Countryman, MINI GP 2,  new MINI 
Roadsters, and of course our hardtops.  It was fun to get a bite at Culvers and enjoy being 
in Wyoming.  We even had a visitor from UTAH in a newer Clubman stop by and ask about 
the activity,  See the clubby picture in the album. :) 
  
Hopefully we will get the chance to do some joint events and planning,  I know a number of 
the Mini COW folks will be joining us at MITM-Avon in August. 
 
A couple of pictures for the folks,  you can see more at this album link. 
  
I leave you with these two pictures, it was a fine evening. 

 
Part of the gathering of MINI Cow MINIs. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KnvOrknFiZhI8YXfLsjLFh4LPWM7KoCsmCYFgTRTyK09oiBBdUDpG70Je9yyRFuZHz26xKbCnXcnzTxpmSekee5UuzufsXfdoFrfVtYEEQhLU9-qY0q3kyWLj_5s5e0NSN1phwiAeB2bF44K5EqgE_279oKX5f6aMv2b1zN9dNfi1YGEIH4f7CcFhgm5hil6xYN-SFhC5T_yrM52H5-eE1TWQe7m0E_D8ja12KvKIlDDOPQTcBiHGDSGnqilB3v7&c=hwMqU2aJAFWJfauGz7EKS4C-s_0-nJ4MBHQK-KKahu9npoC2DXYKhQ==&ch=IkvLByIDSE7p5Pool4bFJDgQhyhiqNtnToGb1jkrMJ3GwDAe98a6EA==


 
Remember,  Cheyenne Wyoming is home to Wyoming ANG and F.E Warren Air Force Base, 
protecting us and our MINIs for a very long time, honor our service members, present, past 
and fallen (may they rest in peace)! 
 

4th Annual  Wheels & Wings Show  
 

The Fourth Annual  

WHEELS & WINGS SHOW 

Saturday, September 7, 2013 | 10AM- 3PM |Vail Valley Jet Center 

 

  

This year's Wheels & Wings Show will not only feature over 200 cars, 50 motorcycles, and 40 different 

types of aircraft... but NEW this year will be 

a spectacular Aerobatics Show with VIP Seating, expanded Airplane Ride Program, and Fighter Jet 

Display!  



  

  

VIP Seating Area, $75/person: Includes admission to Wheels & Wings Show, food, and two drink tickets 

good for soda, beer or wine. Seats are limited.  Contact Allissa Hollis at 970.524.7700 

or ahollis@vvjc.com to reserve your spot today! 

Vail Village Car Show, Vail Village, CO - September 8, 2013 

 

Get ready to see the cars featured at the Wheels & Wings Show in the magnificent setting of Vail Village.  

 

More information available at  www.vailautomotiveclassic.com  
 

 

Upcoming MINI5280 Events  
 August 7-11, 2013 - Minis in the Mountains - Avon, CO at the Christie Lodge - Website 

Upcoming Non-MINI5280 Events  
 September 6-8, 2013 - The Fourth Annual Vail Automotive Classic and Wheels & Wings Show. Mark 

your calendar and register early! The most comprehensive auto, aircraft, and motorcycle show in 
Western Colorado is back for its fourth year! This year's event will once again feature an 
unparalleled display of machinery. With over 180 cars, 40 airplanes, 20 motorcycles, PLUS an 
aerobatics show and war bird flyover, the 2013 show will amaze and entertain! For complete 
information on this year's event, including registration, and a schedule of events, please visit 
our website. 

 September 27 - 29, 2013 - Mickey & MINI 9   Website 

Motor On! 

  

We happily welcome articles and pictures! If you'd like to submit a story, photo, event, ride, or 
anything else MINI to an upcoming newsletter, please send an email to secretary@mini5280.org.  

   

MINI Company Ads 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KnvOrknFiZhI8YXfLsjLFh4LPWM7KoCsmCYFgTRTyK09oiBBdUDpG1LXhGfx5zQynZfYZIfnWX8_AQoljD94y4dD1KwBsr-upfAG6XhI1i34LSZr9p79hpG4-TXBr7AfB3g5YG_IaEhiw2jXhVj1ORX_z_k9oMjuzM5A2MBbxaZzFfFy6eR8jjfmLOMT8RyA&c=hwMqU2aJAFWJfauGz7EKS4C-s_0-nJ4MBHQK-KKahu9npoC2DXYKhQ==&ch=IkvLByIDSE7p5Pool4bFJDgQhyhiqNtnToGb1jkrMJ3GwDAe98a6EA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KnvOrknFiZhI8YXfLsjLFh4LPWM7KoCsmCYFgTRTyK09oiBBdUDpG1-dKhHm9_ch0XHL8UKXE55V5-N55-V3fuD5GFudl1J829o3f5U71qf1q1bygUTt5ihtod65S_xybBJYjl9n74Men6Lg8Kv2JvHMlk5_SV5Ur4h0cc_C6EwGbjckkv5IVQ==&c=hwMqU2aJAFWJfauGz7EKS4C-s_0-nJ4MBHQK-KKahu9npoC2DXYKhQ==&ch=IkvLByIDSE7p5Pool4bFJDgQhyhiqNtnToGb1jkrMJ3GwDAe98a6EA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KnvOrknFiZhI8YXfLsjLFh4LPWM7KoCsmCYFgTRTyK09oiBBdUDpG363rOaMyPfEB2NVa0-aluB1Brg0CBfprQ2XJBVvOXkaEXbkKnxa9D1xnV6L7JVaLs9pZQUgCDCxfzC85tmfWjiliWhSVQRdKrLED8B5s-7yEq0xZxJ4NrPlRedDr1_g2lGqRgk06Ihc&c=hwMqU2aJAFWJfauGz7EKS4C-s_0-nJ4MBHQK-KKahu9npoC2DXYKhQ==&ch=IkvLByIDSE7p5Pool4bFJDgQhyhiqNtnToGb1jkrMJ3GwDAe98a6EA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KnvOrknFiZhI8YXfLsjLFh4LPWM7KoCsmCYFgTRTyK09oiBBdUDpG0__lIm22Xpfim8pNxkIO_pwkbiovJ2f6QhfH9M4-fYlRzP-Mtff5I0rYZvDEZ9HqLBrcq8P3F8tfWBAsVshlwURG_VPN1FMCZcJVHJDeY9WlzNBPRsKZiVu64odAjGDrg==&c=hwMqU2aJAFWJfauGz7EKS4C-s_0-nJ4MBHQK-KKahu9npoC2DXYKhQ==&ch=IkvLByIDSE7p5Pool4bFJDgQhyhiqNtnToGb1jkrMJ3GwDAe98a6EA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KnvOrknFiZhI8YXfLsjLFh4LPWM7KoCsmCYFgTRTyK09oiBBdUDpGwgOLZWX1KKyOPxRYZbAYQD3LGgqzOpjnaCBpDeNJArnqpJZGQGYULWaMRAwUWKy-sJZzzzppyYP3DHfHzIiugRzemSlZG_xmuNEeMYbUWjCu9_5B0xk7LPif0KaKkayVg==&c=hwMqU2aJAFWJfauGz7EKS4C-s_0-nJ4MBHQK-KKahu9npoC2DXYKhQ==&ch=IkvLByIDSE7p5Pool4bFJDgQhyhiqNtnToGb1jkrMJ3GwDAe98a6EA==


 

 
Each issue of MC2 Magazine features news and information on current 
model and classic Minis, their owners, coverage of major Mini & MINI events, 
Mini history and heritage, technical articles and how-to information, product 
tests, profiles of MINI-related businesses, car features, and more! 
If it concerns Minis, MC2 -- The Independent American MINI Magazine for 
ALL Mini & MINI owners around the world -- has it handled! 
  
MC2's app and e-zine is available in the Apple Newsstand. Click here! 
  
Price for 6 issues, 6x yearly is $24.95.  MC2 also has a general store with T-
shirts, mugs, GoBadges, and their exclusive oil catch can. 
  
Thoughts? Input?... 
MC2magazine.com 
  
Barry at MC2 
360/ 698-7926 Seattle 

 

  
Dear Mini enthusiast, 
 
We are pleased to announce that work on the third issue of love:mini magazine is well underway and should be published 
in the coming weeks. After an 18 month break due to personal reasons, things are back on track and I'm confident that 
together we can produce the best community magazine for Mini owners. 
 
We already have a number of plans to help us produce a dynamic and fresh reading product for Mini fans all over the 
world, but we need you and your Mini friends' help, by contributing and sharing your knowledge and opinions. If you want 
to contribute by writing and taking photos for us, please get in touch - there's plenty of ways to get involved.  Likewise, if 
you have information about an event or product that we're not aware of, or just want to show off your car and/or club, then 
drop us a line too. 
  
Changing times - There's going to be some exciting changes to the way we produce love:mini in the future, and your first 
port-of-call for all Mini news is our blog - bookmark it now and subscribe to the RSS feed. 
 
Essential Resource - The website will continue to be our timeless one-stop shop for resources and information. We've 
already updated the website with this year's club and motorsport events and there will be lots more useful information 
appearing in the future.  www.love-mini.co.uk 
 
Look forward to hearing from you in 

2013.   

 

 
 
Named after the faster Alfa Romeo models, and with a 
pleasing nod to the manufacturer of Velocette motorcycles, 
Veloce has a simple philosophy. It is our mission to provide 
books of the highest quality in terms of content, accuracy, 
presentation, subject range and reader satisfaction to 
discerning automotive enthusiasts around the world. 
  
Our books may not be the cheapest, but to adapt a famous 
Rolls-Royce slogan 'the quality remains long after the price 
is forgotten ...'. We aim to cover all aspects of the 
automotive world from an international perspective, 
including history, biography, reference, motorsport, repair, 
maintenance, car building and restoration, and we're not 
afraid to publish minority interest books which we think will 
find a big enough audience to make them viable. 
  
Rod Grainger, Publisher 
(Member Guild of Motoring Writers) 
www.veloce.co.uk 
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MINI5280 Member Discounts 

Save 5% 

Craven Speed has informed MINI5280 that they will be extending a year-long discount to all MINI5280 club 
members off any product ordered from them. Use code M528010 for a 5% discount. The code will work any 
number of times and is good all year long. Visit their website here. 

Save 10% 

MINI Motoring Graphics has extended MINI5280 members a 10% discount on all purchases. Just use the 
code MINI5280 at checkout or mention MINI5280 when you place your order by 
phone.www.minimotoringgraphics.com 

Save 10% 

Through 2013, Peak Eurosport is extending MINI5280 members a 10% discount. It is good on all parts and 
labor as well as Prima detailing products. Just mention that you're a MINI5280 member. Check out their 
website or visit their store at 4465 Garrison St., Wheat Ridge, CO 80033. 877-616-PEAK 

Save 10% 
MINI5280 members save 10% on premium carbon fiber parts and accessories made exclusively for MINI 
Coopers. These guys also give a percentage back to the club when you order! Visit them 
atwww.carbonmini.com 

Save 10% 

MINI5280 members get a 10% discount at defendersofspeed.com. Enter the code MINI528@10% at checkout. 
This discount can only be applied to orders being shipped to members living in CO, no exceptions. 

Save 
10% 

Mini Mania is offering our club a discount on all orders. Just use code 5280MINI at checkout,  good for 
10% on all orders except sale items. 

  
Their website: www.minimania.com 

Save 
10% 

GoBadges is giving MINI5280 members a 10% discount on items in their online store. Just use code 
5280 when placing your order. Check them out here: www.gobadges.com 

  
GoBadges can be reached via email: contact@GoBadges.com  

 
Save 10% 

Artistic Reflection is offering MINI5280 members a discount toward custom Eyeshades. These folding shades with eyes 
are made from scratch each time to fit your MINI and are designed to your color and expression specifications. 
  
10% off code: MINI5280EYESHADE 

  
Email: info@artisticreflection.com 
Shop: www.artisticreflection.com 

 
Only $1 Above 
Cost! 

Represent MINI5280! The club's shop contains tshirts, hoodies, magnets, stickers, wallets, coffee mugs and lots more, all 
bearing the MINI5280 club logos. Many items are available in multiple styles and colors. 
 
Club store website: www.cafepress.com/mini5280 

 

MINI5280 Member Classifieds 

(To list your MINI parts for sale, email secretary@MINI5280.org) 
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For 
Sale 

Wheels for sale by Don Suiter - 

contact me at 

d.suiter..(@)..comcast.net   

  

16 inch MINI wheels - set of 4. OEM 

wheels. NO TPMS. $150.00 firm. 

  

Fit R53 for sure, might fit R56 if 

drilled a bit, they will clean up well, 

good for your Winter snows or an 

extra set of tires in general. Three 

wheels have MINI center cap, one 

wheel is missing MINI emblem.  

  

Get four new ones made by Kristan as 

a stickie order, custom design, keep 

the MINI sticker work local! White, used, have some scuffs, see the detailed pictures in 

this ALBUM. Not sure of the OEM Model number of these Wheels, might have to search them out 

and update later. 

For 
Sale 

Hi, 

I'm associated with the SOCOM Mini Club in Colorado Springs. 

I no sooner got started enjoying their company when I had a stroke. 

I now need to sell one of my beloved MINIs.   

It's a 2008 MINI S Convertible.  It is Sparkling Silver, has 33K miles. Automatic with Winter and 

Sport Pkgs.  Tires and Roof are like new. Recently new tensioner and belt installed.  

Asking $17,500.  John Cunningham, Colorado Springs.  719-527-8869. 
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